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We are

a conservation 

network using the 
power of web3 for 

regeneration



Oasa 2050 
vision

 100,000 ha in conservatio
 12 global village
 360 residents at any time







Governance.

1 DAO per location

DAO must abide by the Principles 
of Regeneration and Land 
Stewardship

Proof of Presence weights votes

A/

B/

C/

D/

Members of DAO can vote on 
proposals 



Game 

By purchasing tokens in DAOs 
connected to OASA, you finance 
regeneration of land.



We monitor our forest growth 
through Open Forest Protocol*, 
creating a ledger of natural assets 
under regenerative management.



As regenerative work takes place, 
you benefit from better living 
spaces, better air quality, more 
water, more biodiversity, more 
access to untapt creativity, more 
humans doing the work that 
makes them thrive.



* Got a ReFi protocol/nature IOT monitoring/or 
other experiment we should integrate in our 
prototype? reach out to info@oasa.co

Conserve 2 Live



From Ownership 
to Stewardship



Principles of 
Regeneration and 
Land Stewardship

read more 

 50% of land rewildere
 5% constructed area ma
 harvest rain & restore water cycle
 foster biodiversit
 reduce external inputs & waste

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ocv9rtRkDxsJmeRxrL6mV07EyWcHc2YqfN8mHoylO2E/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ocv9rtRkDxsJmeRxrL6mV07EyWcHc2YqfN8mHoylO2E/edit#


Traditional Dream 
Factory

The prototype



Financ

 Raising 500k for phase 1 
of work (see roadmap

 $TDF starts at 220
 Total projected cost 

~3.5M€



$TDF value

total projected cost

total supply

 land acquisitio
 constructio
 lega
 etc

14 suites              2

3 studios              

1 house

3 glamping

5

3

1

3.5M€

15870 $TDF

x 36
5 nights



Membership

 determined by TDF DA
 vouched by TDF DAO 

member
 gives access to utility of 

$TDF (bookings, 
governance etc

 Members can become 
contributors andn earn 
$TDF for work



Future scenarios

Growing 
economy

Shrinking 
economy

More members want to take 
part in the network - we acquire 
more lands and develop more 
housing, and issue more tokens.

Spaces are leased out to non-
members if occupancy drops, 
and project can potentially buy 
back tokens to provide liquidity 
for members exiting network.



How to become 
an OASA village?

Want to start your own village? 
Talk to us, participate in the 
existing projects.
 

We will issue a set of guidelines to 
qualify over the next months.
 

As a minimum we would expect 
the village founder to support an 
existing village for some time to 
learn, and the land upon which the 
village is built to follow the 
Principles of Regeneration and 
Land Stewardship.  

A proposal to add a village can be 
submitted to the association for 
consideration.



Comments, 
ideas,

concerns?  




info@oasa.co


